THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D,C, 20590

March 14,2013

The Honorable Carolyn Lerner
Special Counsel
U,S, Office of Special Counsel
1730 M Street, NW" Suite 218
Washington, DC 20036
Re: OSC File No, DI-12-4662
Dear Ms, Lerner:
By letter dated November 13,2012, you referred for investigation a whistleblower disclosure from
David Nash, an airways transportation systems specialist assigned to the Federal Aviation
Administration's (FAA's) Ypsilanti Support Service Center (YIPSSC), ML Nash alleges in his
complaint that: (1) With the permission of a Program Manager, YIPSSC employees improperly
retained the proceeds from the sale of discarded radar equipment with the intent to purchase
personal goods; and (2) given the Program Manager's approval, proceeds from the sale of discarded
radar equipment may have been improperly retained at previous radar upgrade sites and could
happen at other sites scheduled for a radar upgrade, I delegated investigative responsibility for this
matter to the Office oflnspector General (OIG), Enclosed is the OIG's Report ofInvestigation
(ROI),
The OIG did not substantiate ML Nash's allegations, finding that the allegation that FAA
employees improperly retained proceeds from the sale of discarded radar equipment was
unfounded, While an employee sold scrap metal from FAA's radar site in Canton, Michigan, the
investigation revealed that the proceeds were sent to the U,S, Treasury, The OIG also found no
evidence that the Program Manager told FAA employees at YIPSSC or at other radar sites that they
may retain the proceeds from the sale of discarded radar equipment to purchase personal goods,
I have enclosed two copies of the ROt The first version contains the names of witnesses and is for
your official use, I understand that you will provid copy of this version to the President and
appropriate congressional oversight committees
their review and to ML Nash for his review,
Consistent with our past practice, I have also
osed a second version of the ROI with witness
names removed to eliminate privacy protect
formation, I request that u make only the second
version of the ROI available to the public, .
preciate ML Nash's dili
e in raising these
concerns.
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BACKGROUND
FAA is in the midst of modifYing its legacy primary radar systems to a state-of-the-art
system designed to employ more stable, reliable, and accurate radar platforms and
technologies. The program, known as the Long-Range Radar (LRR) Service Life
Extension (SLEP) project, involves modifying an existing series of multiple long-range
radar systems to a single system known as a Common Air Route Surveillance Radar
(CARSR). The project involves modifications to 81 LRR facilities. It began in 2008 and
all modifications are expected to be complete by the end of fiscal year 2015. As of
January 2013, modifications at 26 of the 81 facilities are complete. The program is
managed by FAA's Program Management Organization (AJM-O) and the modification of
radar facilities is performed by FAA's Technical Operations Services (AJW-O).
On November 13, 2012, the U.S. Office of Special Counsel referred for investigation to
U.S. Secretary of Transportation Ray LaHood a disclosure made by an airways
transportation systems specialist assigned to the Ypsilanti Support Service Center
(YIPSSC) regarding the disposal of scrap metal from FAA radar facilities. The
whistleblower alleged: (I) With the permission of a CARSR program manager, two FAA
employees improperly retained the proceeds from the sale of scrap metal from discarded
radar equipment with the intent to purchase personal goods; and (2) given the presence of
the manager, proceeds from the sale of scrap metal may have been improperly retained at
previous CARSR upgrade sites and could happen at other sites scheduled for CARSR
upgrades.

SYNOPSIS
The whistleblower's allegation that proceeds from the sale of scrap metal were
improperly retained by FAA employees is unfounded. An employee sold scrap metal
from the FAA's LRR site in Canton, Michigan, but the proceeds were sent to the U.S.
Treasury. We also found no evidence that the CARSR program manager told FAA
employees at other sites that they may retain the proceeds from the sale of scrap metal to
purchase personal goods.
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DETAILS
Allegation 1: With the permission of an FAA manager, FAA employees
improperly retained cash from the sale of scrap metal from discarded FAA
radar equipment with the intent to purchase personal goods.
FINDINGS

This allegation is unfounded.
The LRR site in Canton, Michigan (QDT) received a CARSR modification from August
to November 2012. The equipment was installed by a team of CARSR technicians
managed by FAA's Air Route Radar Systems (AJW-142) office. The CARSR team
included FAA, DoD, and Raytheon employees. Team members varied during the
different stages (removal, installation, optimization, etc.) of the upgrade. An AJW-142
official is a CARSR program manager. CARSR modifications include the removal of
legacy system radar equipment.
The YIPSSC has primary responsibility for maintaining the QDT site. Three YIPSSC
airways transportation systems specialists were the local technicians assigned to assist the
CARSR team. The YIPSSC manager supervises the three specialists.
Our investigation found scrap metal from the QDT LRR site modification was sold to
Weiser Recycling on September 5 and 6, 2012. John McKeever of Weiser Recycling
said he received a phone call from an individual who identified himself as "Hector."
According to McKeever, Hector informed him that he had metal he wanted scrapped and
McKeever agreed to pick-up the metal at the QDT site. McKeever told OIG that once he
picked-up the scrap metal, an FAA employee followed him from QDT to Weiser
Recycling and he paid the employee for the metal. McKeever provided OIG with copies
of documents maintained in Weiser Recycling's file; the documents included a copy of
the FAA employee's Michigan chauffer license and two receipts showing $2,267.35 paid
for the scrap metal. (Attachment 1)
The whistleblower informed OIG he completed a CARSR training program in Oklahoma
City in August 2012. When he returned to the YIPSSC, he went to the QDT site to
observe a real-time CARSR modification. During his September 6 visit to the YIPSSC,
two other airways transportation systems specialists asked him to verifY the amount of
money in an envelope and sign the envelope. They explained to him that the money was
from the sale of scrap metal generated from the radar modification at the QDT site and
told him they intended to purchase new items, e.g., chairs or a barbeque grill, for the
QDT facility. He reported one of the airways transportation systems specialists told him
u.s. Department of Transportation -
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a CARSR program manager gave them permission to do this. The whistleblower said he
didn't have the "latitude" to question his fellow employees about their plan. Instead, he
reported the incident to the YIPSSC manager on September 6, 2012.
During the OIG interview, one of the airways transportation systems specialists stated he
observed on September 5 an individual he did not know loading scrap metal into a truck
at the QDT site. (We learned that individual was John McKeever of Weiser Recycling.)
He said he overheard "the scrap guy" say he was going to take the metal away from the
site and would let FAA know what it was worth. He said he didn't know what
arrangement FAA made for disposal of the metal, but he "took control" of the situation to
account for the money. After that, he said, he would figure out what to do with the
money. He followed the individual to the scrap yard and waited for him to process the
metal. He then accepted payment for it.
This airways transportation systems specialist told OIG the same thing happened the next
day. This time, the whistleblower was at the QDT LRR site. The airways transportation
systems specialist said he told the whistleblower he received the money for the sale of the
scrap metal and asked him to count it and sign the envelope containing it as a witness.
He said he told the whistleblower he didn't know what to do with the money, but he
would figure it out. He also said neither he nor the other airways transportation systems
specialist told the whistleblower that the CARSR program manager gave them
permission to sell the scrap and keep the money to purchase items for the YIPSSC. I
The first airways transportation systems specialist said he knew from a previous incident
at the YIPSSC when scrap was sold that the proceeds had to be turned in to management.
He, however, did not know who to tum the proceeds in to. The YIPSSC manager was
not at work on September 10 and the airways transportation systems specialist was the
acting YIPSSC manager. Because the YIPSSC manager was out, the airways
transportation systems specialist asked a program support management specialist at the
YIPSSC for guidance on what to do with the money. The following day, September 11,
the program support management specialist informed the YIPSSC manager and the
airways transportation systems specialist that the scrap sale proceeds had to be sent by

I OIG was unable to complete its interview with the second airways transportation systems
specialist, who is on active duty in the U.S. Air Force Reserves. The second airways
transportation systems specialist said the first specialist received the money for the scrap metal
and turned it into management. We had not asked him whether he and the first specialist told the
whistleblower that the CARSR program manager gave them permission to retain the scrap
proceeds before he had to end the interview for a pre-flight briefing. The second airways
transportation systems specialist is now deployed in Qatar and currently unavailable for
another interview.
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money order to the u.s. Treasury. The airways transportation systems specialist turned
the $2,267.35 over to the YIPSSC manager that same day.
The YIPSSC manager confirmed that he received the scrap sale proceeds from the
airways transportation systems specialist on September 11. Within a week or so, the
YIPSSC manager gave the money to the acting Technical Operations Manager for
southern Michigan.
The acting Technical Operations Manager informed GIG he
received the money from the YIPSSC manager and held it until September 29, 2012,
when he sent a money order for $2,267.35 to FAA's Miscellaneous Receipts Branch
(AMZ-350) in Oklahoma City. (Attachment 2) GIG confirmed with the FAA Franchise
Accounting Branch (AMZ-310) the money order was sent to the u.S. Treasury general
fund. (Attachment 3)

Allegation 2: Given the FAA manager's presence, the improper retention of
scrap proceeds may have occurred at 21 previous CARSR upgrade sites, and
could happen at 60 more sites scheduled for CARSR upgrades.
This allegation is unfounded.
The CARSR program manager told GIG that he did not tell the two airways
transportation systems specialists that selling scrap metal from the QDT radar site and
keeping the proceeds to buy things for the facility was permissible. He told GIG he did
not tell anyone from any of the sites it is okay to sell scrap metal and keep the proceeds to
buy personal goods.
The CARSR program manager explained his responsibilities include ensuring the
CARSR system is working properly, bringing the system back online, and completing a
final inspection with officials from the local support service center. The CARSR
program manager said he is not responsible for the disposal of scrap metal from each
upgrade site. He does not know if scrap was sold from any other CARSR site.
The CARSR implementation lead official is assigned to FAA's National Engineering
Office in Oklahoma City. One of his chief duties is to schedule the personnel
assignments for each CARSR site. The lead official said the CARSR program manager's
primary assignment has been to conduct the joint acceptance inspection near the
completion of each CARSR project. He has not assigned the CARSR program manager
any duties related to the disposal of property and he would not expect him to be involved
with that facet of the project.
The CARSR implementation lead official told GIG he has now directed FAA employees
at LRR sites to dispose of scrap metal generated during the LRR modification process.
u.s. Department of Transportation ~ Office of Inspector General
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(Previously, employees of a Raytheon sub-contractor disposed of the scrap metal.) As
part of his direction, the lead official forwarded an email containing a November 30,
2012, memorandum from the Director of Technical Operations Services regarding
recycling and scrap disposal. (Attachment 4) The memorandum reminds FAA
employees at these facilities that they are prohibited from retaining scrap proceeds and
instructs them to tum the proceeds into the U.S. Treasury. (ld., p. 2)
#
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METHODOLOGY OF INVESTIGATION
This investigation was conducted by an OIG Senior Special Agent.
whistleblower's concerns, he interviewed the following individuals:

To address the

•

The whistleblower, YIPSSC Airways Transportation Systems Specialist, FAA

•

Electronic Engineer, OKC Logistics Support Facility, FAA

•

YIPSSC Manager, FAA

•

CARSR Implementation Lead, FAA

•

CARSR Technical Lead, FAA

•

YIPSSC Radar Technician, FAA

•

Program Support Management Specialist, FAA

•

CARSR Team Technician, FAA

•

Technical Operations Services Executive Advisor, FAA

•

YIPSSC Radar Technician, FAA

•

Michigan Technical Operations Manager, FAA

•

John McKeever, Weiser Recycling

•

CARSR Program Manager, FAA

•

Southeast Michigan System Support Center Manager, FAA

•

Franchise Accounting Branch Accountant, FAA

U.S. Department of Transportation - Office ofInspector General
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ATTACHMENTS
1. Weiser Recycling file documents for purchase of QDT scrap metal
2. Copy of money order to

u.s. Treasury and related documents

3. Copy of FAA distribution receipt for funds to u.s. Treasury
4. Copy of November 30, 2012, Technical Operations Services Memorandum

U.S. Department of Transportation ~ Office of Inspector General
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Fw: money received from recycler
to: • • • •

1·1,'01/201203:·18 PM

AJW-C23A, Dolreil PSC
'IIIIasked me to resent this information to you regarding how to relurn the money received from the
recycler, Just a reminder, the total has to be returned. You can not use any pan of it to pay for a cashier's
check,

L

--

Manager l Minneapolis Opcrations Support Staff

..~~~ FOf\varded by7iiil• •rAGUFM on 11 /01/20t2 03:41 PM ".~--

To:

09!11f201211:46AM

cc:
Subject:

! was asked to contact you regarding money received for recycllng scrap material for the CARSR
insta1!alion, There is a National Disposition Plan for lhis. It should be reported as excess property in
order for the old equIpment to be disposceJ of. It will not come off the property records without the ROE
being completed and uploaded in AITS. When the FlOE has been submitled through AITS, I will send
final disposition instructions to you. This shoufd have been done before any disposal was done. You wm
fill out the Flecord of Cash Fleceipls form (attachment is below with example) along wilh the money order
made out to the U.S. Treasury, This will be fon.lJarded to accounting at the address below. If you have
any questions. please contact me . ' ""-_ _

l~
LRR SLEP
Cush ReceipLpdf

(CARSR),doc

FAA Mike Monroney Aeronatuical Center
AMZ- 350-, Misc. Fleceipts & AFl Branch
P.O. Box 25082
Oklel10ma City, OK 73125
Slncerely.

Gt

ProperlY Disposal Officer
Materie! and Personal Property GrouPr ASW*51
'
ServJ.ce Area
Central

Access the customer survey feedback website 10 let us know how vve're doing in meeting your
needs/requirements
11l1p:llinlran el. fm. faa. goy/feed back!?lype~pp&rs~ASO-050&lob~ARC&a rea ~ESA
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Federal Aviation
Administration

Memorandum
Dale:
To:
From:
Suhjcct:

NOVa 0 2012
T,e(:Jmic19ilerutions DArcelors

plfJ)f/ffd~ilc )resident, Technical Operations Services, AJW-O
FAA Recycling and Scrap Disposal Guidance

It has recently been brought to m)' attention tilallhere is an unclear understanding conccming
the guidance on the reulilization and disposition of cxcess/surplus FAA pcrsonal properlY
required by the Acquisition Management System andlor FAA Order 4600.27 (Personal
Property Management) and implementing Process & Procedure Guici<:s a..c; it relates to
employees responsibilities.

Attached lor your action and inlonnation is guidance pertaining 10 the disposal and recycling of
. excess/surplus personal property from lhe National Relllili7A1tion and Disposition i'ro!.!ramIPoliev
Oniec. Please ensure that every employee is provided a copy of this infon11ation.
If you huve any questions please direct them to their local Property Custodian (Site Manager),
AITS Delegate, or supporting Service Area/Center Property Disposal Omcer within your
Directorate or Service Area as appropriate. The National Personnl Properly Rcutilizalion and
Disposition Program Manager is also available to provide assistance and/or guidance
(Daniel Tobin, ALO-400, 202-493-4475).

Properly tim I is no longer utilized by the FAA should be elltered into the Automated Inventory
Tracking System (AITS) so that a paper trail for audit pll1l'oses will be maintained. If you have
scrap items (old federally owned equipment, old metal, ele.,) you have the option to recycle
within strict guidelines as identified by the f' /\/\ Process I1ml Procedure Guide.
Below we have highlighted somc frequently asked questions (f' AQs) that will assist you with the
recycling of your excess properly. The r AA should not keep all)' money received from the
salc/recycling of excess property; all proceeds should go back to the US Treasury.
I)ROCF:SSING SCRAP

Ufl use a local reeycler'nnll they give me baek money for the recycling, what should I
do with the money?

The f' AA cannot retain any funds gken to you by a recycler. In accordance with erR
45.604·3, it must be deposited to the US Genoml Treasury. You will fill out the Record of
Cash Receipts (Folln DOT r 2770.2) along with the payment made out (0 tbe U.s. Treasury.
You will then need to forward the fom1 and the payment to AMZ-350 to accounting at the
address below. If you have the FOl, you can send this also. for fttrther information contact
your SllPP01iing PDO.
Mail to:
FAA Mike Momoney Aeronautical Center
AMZ- 350-, Misc. Receipts & AR Branch
P.O. Box 25082
Oklahoma City, OK 73125
COMPLIANT DISPOSAL AGF:NT/RECYCLF:RS
I. What is n Compliant Disposal AgcntlRceyclcr'?
Compliant Disposal Agent/Recyciers available for the l'AA to use come from the following
sources:

They arc listed in GSA 899.5, or
Are R2 or eSteward certi fled, or
They have been approved by the FAA to perfonn disposal of ciectronic
equipment tor the FAA in accordance withPPB 12-03, Compliant Disposal of
Electronic Equipment (2012 Update)
ht tps ://0111 pIovees.faa. g(}\'!orulstaffo f1keslafn/rc!!ions center/matede I personal
ropcrtv!assel mnnnuementJpropcrtv reut i Ii7Rtionipol Ul.lidgnce/.

n

3

The FAA Illust confirm the selected disposal agent's level and ability to comply with the
nrplicablc laws £lnd regulations. The Disposal Agent must operate a wnstc management
and/or recycling system to include waste collection, reuse assessments, inventory,
destruction, inventory trunsfer and/or disposal aner compliance wilh GSA Ortiee of Personal
Property Management requirements outlined in fMR's 101-42, 102-36, and 102-37 (as
applicable).

2.How do I find" Compliant DispOSill Agent/Rccycler?
Current fAA approved Compliant Disposal Agent/Recyclers include:
Defense Logistics Agencv (DLA) Disposition Services Itonnerly.Defcnse
Rculilization and MarkctinrrService IDRMS)). fAAJDLA ImerService Support
Agreement 2010-0005 pemlits the FAA to [urn in surplus property to the DLA
field oftiees. DLA manages electronics through R2 or eSteward certined
recyclers. The cost of using this service is $96.36 cents per tum in for usable
property or .06 cents per pound· for scrap. Instructions for llsing this service is
contained on page 84 offllis guide. A copy orlne ISA may be found at
htlDs:llcmpJovees.fmu:!Ov/om/stnffofliees/alnlre.uions t.:cnler/mnteriel pCl'so!1nI p
lQ1)~rt v/nssel mal18£cmcnl/pronerlv fCul11 izat ionlresourcts.
NOTE: IrNAS equipment is tUl11ed in to the DLA Disposition Services, the Program Onice
fund the turn in via a DLA Economy Act Order. Coordinate with the FAA
Relllilization and Disposition Program Manager, ALO-400 at 202 493-4475 priorto turning
property in.

I11US!

FPI UNICOR. The rAAJFPI UNICOR Agreement, dated 113/06, is louod at
htlps:/lemployees.faa.£ov/nra/staffomccsfnfnfreuions ccntcr/mntedel personal 12
ropcrty/assct Inanauemcnt/pmpcrtv rcutilizntian/rcsourccs!. rPI UNlCOR does
not charge the l' AA for the demanufacturing of equipment and will provide the
FAA with a final disposition certincate. Instructions for the use of FPI UNICOR
begin on page 88 of Ibis guide.
NOTE: fPI UNICOR does not accept

ha7~1fdous

materials.

Dell RecvcliJ1!! Program. Dell Charges $25 per item pillS transportation ror turnins. Instructions begin on page 88 or this guide.
Alwthinl! IT. Anything IT usually charges $2.5 per item phIS transportation;
however. they will negotiate transportation and/or processing fees for large
quantities of equipment. Instructions for using Anything IT begin on page 89 of
this guide.
GSA Approved Compli""t Disposal AuentlRecvclcrs. GSA Environmental
Setvices Schedule 899.5
(11 tto:llwww. osacl i brat\,. OS". oov/EIi bM"i nJSin Octn i Is?executcQuetv= YES&sched
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uIcNumber=899&l1na=&l1Jtcr=&specinlltemNmllber=899'j·5 lists severnl
vendors that may be used.
Loe,\1 Compliant Disposal Agent/Recyclers. Local Compliant Disposal
Agent/Recyclers may be a fcasible means disposal of electronic equipment.
These Agents must be certified under either a Responsible Recycling (R2)
program or the e-Stewards program. A listing of R2 certi fled recyclers can be
found at http://\v\v\V ,1"2801 tit ions .ofe/cCI'l i lied/elect ronk-recvclers-wi tIH·2~
cerlilied-ulCi Iitiesl. A listing of e-Stewards recyclers can be found at http://cstewnrds.org/tlnd-a-recvcler.

or

USE OF TIIF; DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY DISPOSITION SERVICF;S (DLADS)
I.What allows me to usc the DLA Disposition Sen'iecs'?
fAA has an agreement with DLA Disposition Services (DLADS) that allows us to usc
DLADS as a compliant disposal agent. DLADS tum-ins must be coordinated throllgh the
PDO under FAA! DLADS ISA 2010-005. The field omce can click on the DLADS, to view
the allthorizat ion Ilttps:llwMV.d !sposit ionservices.dla.mi 1/10 m-i nlusablc/fca-moa-status.x Is.
The cost is $191.78 for line item accountable assets that require demilitarization, $96.36 for
line item accountable assets that do not require demilitarization, or .06 cents per Ib for scrap.
Transportation is the responsibility or the activity requiring the use ofDLADS services.
All requests for tum-in must be processed through your servicing PDO and the DO Form
1348-1A must be signed by the fAA Reutilization and Disposition Program Manager, Dan
Tobin,danieJ.tobin@filH.gov. Failure to obtain PDQ authorization and FAA
RcutiU7.ation and Disposition Prtlgram Manager signature will result in charges being
hilled to the actiyity turning in the properly,
CRITICAL NOTF;: To keep Agencv expenses for the use or this service 10 a minimum.
when turning in property. combine like items on one tum in document. For example, ifyoll
are turning in 8 computers, even if they are dineront types of computers, you should fill out
one turn in document with a quantity of 8 EA instead of a separate document for each
computer. Also determine whcthcr or not the property you firc turning in is usable or scrap.
lr you're turning in 6 broken monitors and you turn them in as usable property, the FAA will
be charged $96.36 per document. Let's say the monitors weigh 20 lbs each, turning in those
same 8 monitors as scrap would cost the agency 20 x .06 x 8, or $9.60.

